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ABSTRACT

Diplo-diploid parthenogenesis (thelytoky) is a widespread phenomenon in the mite taxon
Sarcoptiformes, and is unusually frequent in the suborder Oribatida, where it characterizes
almost 10% of extant species, including whole genera and families. Based on molecular
and cytological data, terminal fusion automixis with an inverted meiotic sequence based
on holokinetic chromosomes has been suggested as the reproductive mode in these
mites. However, unequivocal structural evidence for meiosis is missing. The model
organism Archegozetes longisetosus, a thelytokous member of the parthenogenetic family
Trhypochthoniidae, was studied to gain ultrastructural insight in oocyte progression and
meiotic processes. In this study, ovarian nuclear organization of its tritonymphal instar
was examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Numerous synaptonemal
complexes were observed in the ovary, unequivocally confirming automixis (meiotic
thelytoky) in oribatid mites for the first time. No recombination nodules were found. The
nuclei are transcriptionally active in late prophase. Inverted meiosis is discussed as a result
of the spatial arrangement of chromatid segregation.

Keywords achiasmate meiosis, holokinetic chromosomes, “ancient asexuals”, diakinesis failure,
prophasic arrest, unisexual

Introduction
The synaptonemal complex (SC) (Moses, 1956a) is a highly structured protein aggregation
that is observed specifically during the prophase of meiosis I in most eukaryotes (Marec, 1996;
Page and Hawley, 2004). It is associated with the pairing of homologous chromosomes during
the zygotene and pachytene prophase stages, which is the prerequisite for all processes linked
to meiotic recombination, and thus plays a crucial role in any form of sexual reproduction.
Its function is to provide a scaffold for the stable spatial arrangement of corresponding DNA
sequences, which enables the action of enzymes effecting recombination as well as segregation
(Page and Hawley, 2004; Zetka, 2009).

The 60 years since the discovery of this structure in spermatocytes of crayfish (Moses,
1956b) have seen much discussion as to the causal linkage and interdependence of processes
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like double-stand breakage (DSB), crossing over, recombination and initiation of the formation
of the SC. While some studies indicate DSBs to be essential for the formation of the SC
(Henderson and Keeney, 2004), others point to the SC as being the prerequisite for the
initiation of DSBs and subsequent recombination (McKim et al., 2002; Colaiácovo, 2005).
Recombination itself seems correlated with the occurrence of electron-dense, ellipsoid protein
bodies linked to the central element of the SC, the so-called recombination nodules (Carpenter,
1975; Carpenter, 1979a; Carpenter, 1979b). Formation of the SC itself, however, seems not
to be directly linked to chiasmata formation and was also reported from achiasmate meiosis in
insects (Welsch, 1973; Marec, 1996) as well as mammals (de la Fuente et al., 2007), where
recent data suggest regulatory functions in bivalent formation (Qiao et al., 2012).

The restriction of the occurrence of the SC to the meiotic prophase, on the other hand, means
that where there is a SC, there is meiosis. This study focuses on the diagnostic value of the SC
to distinguish between different forms of unisexual propagation. “Asexuality” in its narrow
sense means propagation without the use of gametes. In its broader sense, it includes gamete-
driven propagation without inter-individual genetic transfer (Parthenogenesis). Diploid females
producing diploid offspring (Thelytoky) can do so either without meiosis, sporting a mitotic
germ line (Apomixis), or with a meiotic germ line and reconstitution of diploidy from their own
material (Automixis). All reported cases of long-term stable, obligate parthenogenesis, that
were termed “evolutionary scandals” (Maynard Smith, 1978), or simply “ancient asexuals”,
belong to one of these last two classes. We report for the first time the occurrence of SCs
in a parthenogenetic (thelytokous) species of oribatid mites, a group renowned for having
an unusually high proportion (nearly 10%) of suspected or confirmed obligately thelytokous
species (Palmer and Norton, 1991). Many of these species comprise phylogenetic clusters
(clades) of various size, indicating multiple possible radiations in the absence of sex (Maraun
et al., 2004; Cianciolo and Norton, 2006). Some of the largest parthenogenetic clades are in the
middle-derivative hyporder Nothrina (‘Desmonomata’ sensu lato), accounting for nearly 70%
of all species in the group. The apparent old age of these clades, as estimated using molecular
clock techniques (Heethoff et al., 2007b) led to their designation as putative “ancient asexuals”,
together with bdelloid rotifers and darwinuliid ostracods (Schön andMartens, 2002; Schwander
2016).

Considering the different long-term genetic consequences, the specific cytogenetic pathway
through which female zygotes are initiated is of crucial importance. The putatively ancient
parthenogenetic clade of bdelloid rotifers (MarkWelch and Meselson, 2000, but see Schwander
2016) are confirmed apomicts (mitotic germ line). However, the case has been unclear for the
various clades of parthenogenetic oribatids. Apomixis was reported in few cases, but mostly
treated as preliminary hypotheses, as some data are more consistent with automixy (Wrensch
et al., 1994).

To better understand oogenesis and the meiotic processes in oribatid mites, we studied the
last juvenile instar (tritonymph) of the diplo-diploid desmonomatan oribatid mite Archegozetes
longisetosus Aoki, 1965 (Trhypochthoniidae), a model mite species (Heethoff et al., 2013).
This parthenogenetic species appears quasi-clonal, with fixed heterozygosity and therefore
was first hypothesized to be apomictic or to have a nonsegregative automixis (Palmer and
Norton, 1992). The type of parthenogenesis in a confamilial species, Trhypochthonius tectorum
(Berlese, 1896) and in Platynothrus peltifer (C.L. Koch, 1839; Crotoniidae) appears to be
terminal fusion automixis (Taberly, 1987; referred to as mixocinèse), albeit solely based
upon the interpretation of chromosome segregation in late metaphase using light microscopy.
The observed fixed heterozygosity in A. longisetosus is incongruent with such a mechanism,
except in the case of inverted meiosis (achiasmate at least for all coding regions, and with
an inversed order of meiotic divisions where reductional division is preceded instead of
followed by equational division; Wrensch et al., 1994). Up to now, proof of unequivocally
meiotic ultrastructural features has not been available for this or any other parthenogenetic
oribatid mite. Expulsion of a polar body during late previtellogenesis, as well as transient
chromosome condensation indicating a second, incomplete division, indicating terminal fusion
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automixis, was reported from adult specimens of A. longisetosus earlier (Laumann et al.,
2008), but distinct characteristic features of early meiotic prophase could not be observed in
adult females. Examination of juvenile instars of A. longisetosus indicated the proliferation of
oocytes from oogonia already during the deutonymphal stage (Bergmann and Heethoff, 2012).
Microtomographic studies on the development of the genital organs indicated the beginning of
previtellogenesis in peripheral oocytes of tritonymphs shortly before molting to the adult stage,
but did not permit analysis of nuclear features (Bergmann et al., 2008).

Therefore, we studied the nuclei of oocytes in tritonymphal ovaries by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) to test the hypothesis of automixis by attempting to locate and examine
ultrastructural features of meiotic prophase during the early stages of oocyte development
in A. longisetosus. As we show in this study, SC formation in the oocytes of middle aged
tritonymphs demonstrates meiotic prophase to start in the last subadult instar, prior to the onset
of previtellogenesis. Further, the presence of SCs in A. longisetosus rules out apomixis as the
reproductive mechanism underlying clonality.

Materials and methods
Rearing

Archegozetes longisetosus was cultured on a mixture of plaster-of-Paris and powdered charcoal
(6:1 parts by volume) cast at a thickness of 4cm in 150ml plastic screw cap jars. The vessels
were covered with fine-mesh (40μm) synthetic gauze and closed with a perforated lid. The
culture vessels were stored in constant dark at 21-23°C and checked twice a week for sufficient
moisture. Bark of deciduous trees covered with unicellular green algae was provided ad libitum
as a food source and replaced regularly with the moisture checks. Animals for processing were
collected with a fine brush from molting aggregations prior to the appropriate instar and kept
separated under the same conditions as described above in 12-well tissue culture plates until
fixation.

Microscopy

Specimens for microscopy were submersed in pre-chilled (0°C) modified Karnovsky´s so-
lution (1.3% formaldehyde, 1.66% glutardialdehyde, 4% sucrose, 6.6μM MgSO4 in 0.05M
sodium 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulphonic (HEPES) acid buffer at pH 7.8). The
fixative was prepared directly beforehand using freshly depolymerised paraformaldehyde
(Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland) and EM-grade glutardialdehyde 25% (Science Services, Munich,
Germany). Specimens were punctured with a fine tungsten needle (Norton and Sanders 1985)
upon submersion and fixed for 90min at 0°C and slight vacuum of approx. 300mbar. After
rinsing three times for 10 minutes each in ice-chilled 0,05M HEPES buffer, postfixation was
conducted in 1% OsO4 in 0.05M HEPES buffer at pH 7.8 and 0°C for 60min. After another
rinsing step, the samples were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series, including en-bloc-staining
with uranyl acetate, and embedded in Araldite Cy212 (plano GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany), using
acetone as intermedium. A detailed description of the process is given in Bergmann et al.
(2010).

Ultrathin sections of 50nm and 60nm thickness were cut using a Reichert Ultracut (Leica-
Jung, Vienna, Austria) microtome and diamond knives (diatome 45°, Biehl, Switzerland),
and mounted on single slot copper grids (Science Services, Munich, Germany) coated with
polyvinyl formal (Formvar, Monsanto Chemical Company, St Louis, Missouri, USA). The
sections were poststained with uranyl acetate for 20-40 min and lead citrate for 90sec (Venable
and Coggeshall, 1965), and examined with a Siemens Elmiskop 1A (Siemens & Halske,
Berlin, Germany) transmission electron microscope at 80kV. Images were recorded with an
attached 6.5x9cm plate camera on SO-163 electron image film (KODAK, Rochester, New
York, USA). Original negatives were scanned, and images digitally scaled and processed using
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the programmes iTEM (Olympus Soft Imaging Solutions GmbH, Münster, Germany), GIMP
2.6.10 (GNU Image Manipulation Program, Copyright © 1995–2008 Spencer Kimball, Peter
Mattis and the GIMP development team) and ImageJ (Wayne Rasband, National Institutes of
Health, USA; ImageJ is in the public domain). Stitching of adjacent images was performed
via elastic alignment, using the ImageJ plugin TrakEM2 (Saalfeld et al., 2010; Cardona et
al., 2012) Measurements of SC structures also were taken in iTEM and ImageJ. Additional
images were recorded on a Zeiss EM 912 Omega transmission electron microscope (Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany), and captured with a Tröndle slow scanning digital camera (TRS
Tröndle Restlichtverstärker Systeme, Moorenweis, Germany).

Results
Tritonymph, 2-3 days after moulting
Sections from the ovary show a single layer of flattened somatic cells with interphase nuclei
surrounding a dense mass of germ line cells. Filiform protrusions of the germ cells containing
numerous microvilli almost fill a central hollow which apparently is closed by one or few
somatic cells ventro-medially (Figure 1). These somatic cells are separated from the germ cell
cluster by a basal lamina (Figure 1b). Germ cells are easily recognizable by the occurrence
of prominent synaptonemal complexes (SCs). All germ cells show SCs in various stages of
development: Centrally located cells tend to be smaller and have smaller nuclei with less
prominent SCs, probably representing early stages. Peripherally situated cells are generally
larger, and have larger nuclei featuring fully developed SC figures with all typical components.
This configuration is diagnostic of the pachytene stage of meiotic prophase I. Large cells in
the periphery of the ovary possess large, electron lucent nuclei with indistinct or absent SC
sections, and frequently one or two dense masses of chromatin. These cells probably represent
a further developed diplotene stage, where degradation of the SC already occurs (Figures 1b,
2b).

The fully developed SCs at pachytene (Figures 2a, 3) consist of central elements, transverse
fibers and lateral elements surrounded by dense chromatin masses. Lateral elements of 11-23nm
width are approximately 90-130nm apart, and regular transverse elements of 3-6nm thickness
in the electron-light space between lateral and central elements occur at intervals of approx.
13-14nm. Central elements stain very electron dense. Longitudinal sections of SC show central
elements as more or less parallel lines of dense structures separated by a slightly less electron
dense zone (Figure 3a-e). In several sections, the central structure exhibits regularly appearing
spots of higher density in intervals of 17-35nm. The whole central zone has a width of 24-36nm.
Transverse sections of SC appear as electron lucent, sharply defined circles surrounded by a
thin, electron dense, fibrous layer, and dense masses of chromatin (Figures 2, 3a-c,f,g). In the
center of the electron lucent zone, dark spots indicate transverse sections of two, or in several
cases, four central elements in a rhombic configuration, indicating the formation and presence
of tetrads. Round and ellipsoid transverse sections of SC found in the images could either be
due to developmental stages of SC formation, or slanted angles of sectioning. The dimensions
of round transverse sections, or the short diameter of ellipsoid ones, respectively, correspond to
measurements taken from longitudinally sectioned SCs.

No dark structures resembling recombination nodules were observed on a total length
of 75.4μm of SC from 221 locations where SCs clearly appear as partially longitudinally
sectioned, represented on four sections from 18μm apart each in the sectioning series. Small
patches of electron dense materials were observed attached to the central element in several
sections.

Tritonymph, 5 days after moulting, and young adults
Middle-aged tritonymphs show large germ cells featuring large, electron-lucent nuclei with
prominent single or double nucleoli, and without prominent SCs (Figure 4). In these specimens,
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Figure 1 Archegozetes longisetosus. Overview of the arrangement of germ cells and somatic tissue in the ovary of a two day old tritonymph:
a – Rostro-medially; b – centrally in the ovary. Abbreviations: BL: basal lamina, NP: nuclear pores, OE: oocyte extension, SC: synaptonemal
complex, ST: somatic tissue.
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Figure 2 Archegozetes longisetosus. Germ cells in meiotic prophase of a two day old tritonymph: a – Pachytene cell with SC attached to the
nuclear envelope; b – putative later stage with prominent nucleoli, from more peripheral region of the ovary. Abbreviations: AP: attachment
plaque, Nc: nucleolus, SC: synaptonemal complex.

as in young adults, peripheral oocytes are generally larger than those situated centrally
in the ovary. Central germ cells are smaller, and their nuclei feature a patchy pattern of
dense chromatin agglomerations in a semi-lucent, fibrous nuclear content. Both chromatin
configurations are thought to represent different stages of diplotene progression. The filiform
extensions of growing peripheral germ cells reach between the smaller central germ cells to the
central medulla of the ovary (Figure 4). The content of parallel bundles of microtubules extends
towards the nuclear envelope in these cells, with regions of the nuclear envelope neighboring
the microtubule bundles being equipped with a dense hexagonal pattern of nuclear pores
(Figure 5). Numerous nuclear pores also appear in oocytes of adults during previtellogenesis
and vitellogenesis (Figure 6). The microtubule-rich extensions connecting oocytes in the
rhodoid to the medulla disappear with onset of previtellogenesis and the movement of oocytes
towards the ovarial meroi.

Discussion
Exclusively female clades are exceptionally frequent among oribatid mites of the group
Nothrina when compared to the average for metazoans (Palmer and Norton, 1990; Maraun et
al., 2004; Cianciolo and Norton, 2006). The exact nature of reproduction for any thelytokous
oribatid mite has not yet been demonstrated in all details, but molecular data show no apparent
signatures of recombination and indicate clonality (Palmer and Norton, 1992; Heethoff et al.,
2000; Schaefer et al., 2006). This is surprising since other molecular data suggest that several
clades have propagated unisexually for at least 100 million years (Heethoff, 2007b), and even
have radiated in this mode (Maraun et al., 2004; Laumann et al., 2007; Heethoff et al., 2011).

The existence of prominent synaptonemal complexes throughout the tritonymphal ovarium
is interesting because it provides the first direct ultrastructural proof of automixis in oribatid
mites. Formation of SCs is an important constituting factor of meiotic prophase I, occurring
exclusively in this stage of the germ cell cycle in oocytes and spermatocytes of most species
studied so far (Marec, 1996; Page and Hawley, 2004). Terminal fusion automixis—which
was reported earlier from histological studies of oribatid mite species (Taberly, 1987; termed
“mixocinèse”)—was proposed inA. longisetosus through histological observations of oogenesis
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Figure 3 Archegozetes longisetosus. Synaptonemal complexes in oocytes of a two day old tritonymph: a-c: Three pachytene nuclei; d-g details:
Synaptonemal complexes in longitudinal (d), (e), and transversal (f), (g) section. Abbreviations: CE: central element, LE: lateral element, SC:
synaptonemal complex, TE: transversal element.
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Figure 4 Archegozetes longisetosus. Ovary of a 5 day old tritonymph: a – Overview, parasagittal plane; b – detail of central region; c – detail
of peripheral region. Nuclei in different diplotene stages, oocyte extensions of peripheral oocytes reach between central oocytes. Abbreviation:
OE: oocyte extensions.

(Laumann et al., 2008), although nuclear structures characteristic for meiotic prophase I could
not be demonstrated in adult females with certainty. This is explained by the occurrence of
SC simultaneously throughout the ovary of middle-aged tritonymphs. While the ovary in the
deutonymphal stage indicates proliferation of germ cells (Bergmann and Heethoff, 2012), an
abundance of SCs indicates that germ cells reach their final number in the tritonymph, enter
meiosis early in this last subadult instar, and remain arrested in meiotic prophase during late
tritonymphal and early adult stages until their sequential activation during the adult reproductive
lifespan.

Mediation of the apparent prophasic arrest and sequential activation of oogenesis is not yet
understood, but its effects are seen in the mite’s life-history. A. longisetosus exhibits iteroparity,
with a recorded maximum of about 320 eggs laid during the lifetime of one individual in batches
of about 15-30 eggs at intervals of 10-12 days (Estrada-Venegas et al., 1999; Heethoff et al.,
2007a). A further consequence is that the adult ovary no longer constitutes a germarium, as no
oogonia in premeiotic mitoses were found. This was speculated earlier (Bergmann et al., 2008),
based solely on the absence of signs of cell division, such as metaphase plates or breakdown
of the nuclear envelope, in the central part of the ovary. The radially patterned central part is
not involved in vitellogenesis and was hence termed the rhodoid for its appearance to avoid
misleading terminology (Bergmann et al., 2008; Bergmann and Heethoff, 2012).

Transcription and RNA transport

Although ultrathin sections did not provide unequivocal evidence of single-strand DNA loops,
the existence of prominent nucleoli between late pachytene and diakinesis, as well as the
abundance of nuclear pores during meiotic stages from late prophase I until the onset of
embryogenesis (Figure 5 and 6), suggest the existence of lampbrush chromosomes enabling
a high rate of RNA transcription during late prophase. Structural similarities exist with the
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Figure 5 Archegozetes longisetosus. Peripheral oocyte of a tritonymph, showing oocyte extension and dense bundle of microtubuli passing
the vicinity of the nuclear envelope. Nuclear envelope with numerous nuclear pores. Abbreviations: MT: microtubuli, NP: nuclear pores.
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Figure 6 Archegozetes longisetosus: a – Vitellogenetic oocyte from the ovary of an adult female; b – Nuclear envelope with numerous nuclear
pores. Abbreviation: NP: nuclear pores.

lampbrush chromosomes described in the insect Panorpa communis Linnaeus, 1758, for
example the halo of electron-dense protein agglomerations peripherally of the lateral elements
of the bivalent (Welsch, 1973; Bogolyubov, 2007). Despite their structural differences due
to the phylogenetically distant relationship to Hexapoda, functionally panoistic ovaries were
proposed earlier for A. longisetosus based on histological evidence (Bergmann et al., 2010).
This latter study also reported a massive build-up of ribosomes during previtellogenesis.
Ribosome accumulation during panoistic oogenesis further indicates transcriptional activity,
and permits the denomination of single or double dense chromatin structures, exhibiting three
structurally distinguishable portions, as true nucleoli.

An important indication of transcription coupled with extranuclear RNA export is the
observed density of nuclear pores in late prophase oocytes, especially in the vicinity of
microtubule bundles associated with oocyte extensions towards the medulla of the rhodoid
(Figure 5). The abundance of nuclear pores persists throughout previtellogenesis and during
vitellogenesis in the adult mite (Figure 6), indicating transcriptional activity during prophases
of meiosis I & II, as meiotic processes are completed during that stage (Bergmann et al., 2010;
Laumann et al., 2010). This further supports the idea that chromosomes exhibit a lampbrush
configuration during a considerable part of meiosis in A. longisetosus.

Although microtubules are often described as cytoskeletal elements involved in transport,
the function of the microtubule-rich cell extensions common in ovarian cells of oribatid mites
is still unclear (Woodring and Cook, 1962; Witaliński, 1986; Witaliński, 1987; Taberly, 1987;
Witaliński et al., 1990). Transport vesicles have not been observed in these extensions and,
due to scarce information of their destination and the ultrastructure of the sarcoptiform ovarian
core, it is not yet clear whether mechanical support or cellular communication is their primary
function (Witaliński, 1987; Alberti and Coons, 1999;). In A. longisetosus, abundance of nuclear
pores is a feature of oocytes throughout previtellogenesis and vitellogenesis (Bergmann et al.,
2010), however, the microtubule-rich extensions are lost during diplotene stage, when the
oocytes start their centrifugal movement during the previtellogenetic growth phase.
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Implications for the reproductive mode

While recombination events, especially the initiation of DSBs, were demonstrated to be
intimately linked to SC formation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae Meyen ex E.C. Hansen, 1883
(Henderson and Keeney, 2004) and Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh. 1842 (Higgins et al.,
2005), this seems not to be the case in Drosophila melanogaster Meigen 1830 (McKim et
al., 1998) or in Caenorhabditis elegans (Maupas, 1900) (Dernburg et al., 1998), which also
lacks recombination nodules (Page and Hawley, 2004; Colaiácovo, 2005). Formation of
SCs of structure and dimensions similar to those in A. longisetosus was also described in the
achiasmate spermiogenesis of P. communis (Welsch, 1973).

Due to the scarcity of nuclear envelope–SC associations observed in this study, and our
inability to directly observe the process of SC formation, we cannot infer the complete absence
of DSBs or chiasmata. Absence of recombination was suggested by molecular studies in
A. longisetosus as well as other parthenogenetic oribatid mites (Palmer and Norton, 1992;
Schaefer et al., 2006). Absence of evidence for recombination in both molecular as well as
ultrastructural data at hand still does not rule out chiasmate meiosis. SC initiation by DSB and
initiation of chiasmata is still a theoretical possibility, provided that crossovers are restricted to
the non-coding telomeric region of the chromosomes, and are therefore genetically meaningless
outside their putative structural function (Wrensch et al., 1994).

Terminal fusion automixis in A. longisetosus can only be reconciled with the molecular
evidence of fixed heterozygosity (Palmer and Norton, 1992) by the assumption of inverted
meiosis. A concept for this case was formulated earlier (Wrensch et al., 1994). It is based on
the holokinetic chromosomes found in this group of animals, which also have been confirmed
for A. longisetosus (Heethoff et al., 2006): If spindle fiber attachment during metaphase is not
restricted to the centromere region, a 90° flip of tetrad arrangement at the nuclear envelope
can lead to a different sequence of separation of homologous and sister chromatids during the
meiotic sequence. This form is called inverted meiosis, referring to the genetical outcome of
an inverted sequence of chromatid segregation, leading to an equational first (division of sister
chromatids) and reductional second meiotic division (disjunction of sister chromosomes).

In addition to spatial rearrangement, studies on other organisms exhibiting pre-reductional
meiosis, such as C. elegans and S. cerevisiae, indicate that the inversion of the sequence of
the axis-associated protein REC-8´s dissociation from chromatids is required (Buonomo et al.,
2000; Pasierbek et al., 2001; Rogers et al., 2002). In the described species, REC-8 is released
first from the contact site of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I, and later from the contact
site of sister chromosomes during meiosis II, leading to a conventional meiotic sequence.
Observation of SCs in prophase I of A. longisetosus, however, indicates that inversion of
the sequence of meiotic divisions, if present, must be restricted to the pattern of chromatid
segregation in this species, as the formation of the SC is unequivocally associated with the
prophase of the first meiotic division in all meiotic systems (Marec, 1996; Page and Hawley,
2004). Hence, meiosis I in A. longisetosus, although equational, may be homologous to
meiosis I in non-inverted systems from a cytological point of view. However, chiasmate or
achiasmate inverted meiosis can occur only with holokinetic chromosomes (Bongiorni et al.,
2004; Viera et al., 2009), a prerequisite met in A. longisetosus.

Thus, a genetically postreductional situation in this case can putatively be achieved with
less alteration than would be required for a complete inversion of the meiotic sequence, keeping
the complex molecular background and intricate network of transcriptional processes related
to meiosis in mind (e.g. Hotta et al., 1995; Perezgasga et al., 2004).

Parthenogenesis in A. longisetosus seems to be unrelated to microbial induction. For exam-
ple, there is no evidence of Wolbachia infection in any member of a parthenogenetic oribatid
mite clade (Perrot-Minnot and Norton, 1997). In addition, the mode of reproduction induced by
Wolbachia (gamete duplication) is different from what is observed in parthenogenetic oribatid
mites (Legner, 1985; Stouthamer and Kazmer, 1994), in which the easiest imaginable model
that is consistent with observations is the failure of diakinesis in meiosis II (Perrot-Minnot and
Norton, 1997).
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Parthenogenesis

Theoretically, terminal fusion automixis with fixed heterozygosity seems to require three steps
in A. longisetosus: a) A rearrangement of the SC, effectively a 90° switch relative to the
equatorial plane of the cell; b) A subsequent loss of cohesion between sister chromatids first
(instead of homologous chromatids) during meiosis I, leading to inverted meiosis; and c) loss
of a functional diakinesis at the end of meiosis II. If condition b) is already met, then c) leads
to a diploid embryo that is the clone of its mother. Pairing of homologous as well as sister
chromatids via the SC during prophase I would enable processes of DNA repair fundamentally
different and of far higher fidelity (Cummings and Zolan, 1997; Perrot-Minnot and Norton,
1997; Schön and Martens, 2002) than those associated with mitosis, and thus slow down the
accumulation of deleterious mutations and ‘Muller’s Ratchet’ (Muller, 1964).

The process described above could extend the longevity of parthenogenetic lineages
and, ultimately, parthenogenetic clades, but what explains the apparent frequency of their
evolutionary appearance throughout the oribatid mite tree? The clades are widely dispersed
and—to the extent that clade size reflects time since origin—diverse in phylogenetic age
(Norton & Palmer, 1991; Cianciolo & Norton, 2006)

An understanding will require more general knowledge of the reproductive mechanisms
in a larger selection of parthenogenetic clades as well as of bisexual species that are closely
related to the parthenogens, i.e. representing their respective stem group. If conditions a) and b)
(above) are consistently met in stem groups, then only the loss of diakinesis II would be needed
to initiate a parthenogenetic lineage (and eventual clade). Wrensch et al. (1994) suggested that
the genetic system of oribatid mites, with their holokinetic chromosomes, is ‘permissive’ in
this context, setting the stage for multiple evolutions of parthenogenetic clades; but data remain
scarce.

If only the loss of diakinesis is needed to initiate a parthenogenetic lineage or clade of
oribatid mites, then conceptually the reestablishment of diakinesis could result in a revolution
of bisexuality. This reversal seems to have happened at least once, within the nothrine family
Crotoniidae (Domes et al., 2007b), but two other examples are possible. Astigmata, a primarily
bisexual mite group, was also putatively derived within a parthenogenetic clade of Nothrina
(Norton, 1998; but see Domes et al., 2007a; Dabert et al., 2010). In a more primitive oribatid
group (infraorder Enarthronota), molecular data (Pachl et al., 2012) support a phylogenetic
tree in which the bisexual genera of Mesoplophoridae are more derived, with the basal genus
and outgroups of the family being parthenogenetic. We do not know how diakinesis is lost in
parthenogenetic oribatid mites, but such reversals may be rare because either repair mechanisms
rarely can ‘save’ the appropriate genes from mutation over long periods of time, or because
appropriate back-mutation is rare.

In this context, it is an intriguing observation that cyclic parthenogenesis in Daphnia pulex
LEYDIG, 1860 was recently shown to be enabled not by apomictic oogenesis as formerly
suggested, but by suppression of homologue segregation during meiosis (Hiruta et al., 2010;
Hiruta and Tochinai, 2012, termed ‘abortive meiosis’). In their 2012 publication, the authors
also explore several relatively simple deviations from the meiotic program that might lead to
the evolution of obligate parthenogenesis (Hiruta and Tochinai, 2012).

Considering the similarities among distantly related arthropods like Astigmata (Heinemann
and Hughes, 1969; Okabe and OConnor, 2001), bugs (Bongiorni et al., 2004; Nokkala
and Nokkala, 1996; Viera et al., 2009), fruit flies (Carpenter, 1979a; Carpenter,1979b;
Carpenter,2003), dragonflies (Mola, 1994) and Daphnia (Hiruta et al., 2010; Hiruta and
Tochinai, 2012), automixis by failure of diakinesis during the reductional division might not
be an altogether uncommon mode of parthenogenetic reproduction in unisexual arthropods. In
view of progress achieved in recent years, incorporating the model species A. longisetosus in
comparative analyses of meiosis among arthropods, and expanding research into its molecular
background, could broaden our understanding of this key process in metazoan evolution.
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